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THE FUNDING BILL

An Amendment to Carlisle's

Currency Bill.

HALF A BILLION BONDS PROPOSED

Sibley of Pennsylvania Scores Cleveland
for Tiampllne on the Prerogatives

, of the People.

Washington, Jan. 8. The first busi
ness In the house today was a revolution
from the committee on rules anthorizing
the appropriations committee to insert a
clause in the sundry civil appropriation
bill.

Debate on the currency bill being re
Burned, Beiizhooven, democrat,' of Penn
sylvania, gav.- - notice of an amendment,
It proposes a to enable the secre
retary of the treasury to fund treasury
notes which may be in circulation after
the first of August,. 1895, which were
issued under acts of February 25, 1865;
July 11, 1862; March 3, 1863, and July
14, 1890, by issuing bonds to an amount
not to exceed $500,000,000, redeemable
at the pleasure of the United States aft"r
five years, payable in twenty-fiv- e ycNu

from date of issue, with interest at 3 per
cent, payable semi-annual- ly in gold
The bonds are to be of such denomina-
tions, not less than $20, as the secretary
may determine, and to be sold at not
less than par for gold or for treasury
notes.

The members flocked around Sibley,
democrat, of Pennsylvania, when he be
gan a characteristic address against the
bill. He was applauded when he said :

If ever a rebuke was needed for one
who has attempted to trample down the
prerogatives of the people, it is needed
for him who has attempted to usurp this
entire government to himself. The time
has come when there should be some'
thing more than brace, belly and braBS

to this government."

Those Tariff Complications.
... Washington, Jan. 7. What action

.congress will take to .end the growing
tariff complications between this gov
ernment and European powers, or
whether any measures will be adopted
for that purpose, are questions clouded
in uncertainty. Considering the im-

portance of the tariff war to commercial
interests, the attention given it by con-

gress is noticeably slight.
Chairman Wilson recently introduced

a bill in accordance with the' recom-
mendation in the president's message to
repeal the one-tent- h of a cent differen-
tial on sugar which evoked protests from
Germany and Austria, and which it is
stated inspired retaliatory action by the
former government in the form of pro-
hibition' of importation of American
beef. But it is not altogether certain
that the ways and means committee
will report this bill to the house. Mr.
Wilson was asked about the prospects of
the bill, but did not speak enthusiastic-
ally of- - them. He said the remaining
time of this congress was very short and
there would be a great pressure on the
the committee for allotments of time for
various bills.

Mr. Cannon of Illinois Baid if the way
and means committee would propose to

the reciprocity system which
congress had obliterated with marked
discourtesy to foreign governments par-
ties thereto, as well as to the detriment
of American business, he said sarcastic
ally, that the republicans would

with them heartily.
. Starving Men Demanded Food.

St. John's, N. F., Jan. 7. This morn
ing a crowd of 5,000 workingmen who

. were thrown out of employment by the

. financial collapse, gathered before legis
lative chambers. Later they paraded
the principal streets, carrying white
flags, bearing the words: "Work or
bread.', After booting the government,
the procession went to the dry docks
where is the berth of the British war
ship Tourmaleine, which, was sent here

. to help preserve order. A committee
boarded the ship and represented to the
captain that , they and their families
were starving. They insisted that the
government should feed them. They
threatened to take the necessaries of
life from the stores. The captain in-

timated that such attempts would be
with a strong hand. The dele-

gation finally withdrew. Starvation is
becoming more ' general daily. Lady
O'Brien's committee started two soup
kitchens today.

, Hta Young Wife to Be Educated.
Louisville, Ky. Jan. 7. Cassius

MarceTlus Clay, the "Old Lion of White-
hall," is carrying out his plan of educat-
ing his young wife to fit her for her new

station in life. A few days ago he en
gaged a governess. Miss Josie Martin, of
Munfordville, who has gone to White-

hall to give Mrs. Clay lessons in deport-

ment, music and the ordinary branches
of learning. Mrs. Clay is only 15 years
old, and has little more than the rudi
ments of an education. She has had ab
solutely no experience in society, and is
as ignorant of the graces of dress and de
portment as of mathematics or the
sciences. Miss Martin is expected to
make a finished lady of ber.

Sugar Planters Lone.
Washington. Jan. 8. The district

court of appeals today affirmed the de-

cision of the district supreme court re
garding the Grant Miles Sugar Manu
facturing and Planting Company of
Louisiana. A mandamus was asked
compelling Secretary Carlisle and In- -

ternal Revenue Commissioner Miller to
proceed under the law awarding sugar
bounties, notwithstanding its repeal by
the new tariff law. The case was brought
as a test suit. An appeal to the United
States supreme court is yet open to the Pennsylvania, opened the session's

the case having gone against bate with an attack upon the president,
them in all inferior tribunals.

Governor Millard Gaining
Los. angeles, Cal., Jan. 8. Judge

Clarke, of the superior court, was seen
at 1 :30 this afternoon and asked regard-in- s

the administering of the oath to
Lieutenant-Govern- or Millard, replied:
I administered the oath yesterday af

ternoon, but I do not think it amounts
to anything. It was simply done as a
precautionary measure, and carries no
weight whatever with it. I am given to
understand that a committee of the sen-

ate are coming to the city, at which
time the oath will be administered in
their presence, which would make it
legal. Governor Millard is still on the
gain."

The Saltan Furious.
London, Jan. 7. The Standard corre

spondent in Constantinople says in a
dispatch concerning the Armenian
atrocities:

Mr. Gladstone's Bpeech of December
29 has caused a profound sensation in
the Yildis kiosK. The sultan would not
await the arrival of the English papers,
but ordered Eustem Pasha, the ambass- -

ador in London, to wire the full text.
The sultan is furious and his waning
anglophobia has been suddenly intensi- -
fled."

!

Debs and Associates In Jail.
Chicago, Jan. 8. Eugene V. Debs and

associates, under mil sentence for con
tempt of court, surrendered . to United
States Marshal Arnold today, and the
jail commitments were promptly made
out. No proceedings in couit looking
toward a stay of sentences were begun.
All the defendants - except . Howard
and Elliot were present in the marshal's
office.

Mother and Child Missing;.
Chamberlain, S. D., Jan. 8. The

wife of Charles Schwiesaw, a farmer liv
ing near here, has disappeared under
circumstances which point to murder,
Christmas night she and her baby
were driven from the house by'her hus-

band, who grabbed a gun and followed
her. The sheriff and a search party
leave in the morning for the scene.

Yardmaster Murphy Killed.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 8. Yardmaster

Patrick Murphy was instantly killed at
Billings yesterday. He had made up a
Northern Pacific freight and stepped on
the end of a break beam to ride down
the yard. He slipped, fell under the
cars and was cut to pieces. He leaves a
wife and four children.

Gov. Mclntyre Inaugurated.
Denver, Jan. 8. Gov. Mclntyre was

inaugurated at noon today. The cere
monies, which were very simple, were
held in Tabor opera bouse before a large
audience. The oath of office was ad
ministered by Chief Justice Hay. The
governor's inaugural address was de
voted chiefly to state topics.

Supreme Court Convenes.
Washington, Jan. 7. The supreme

court convened today after a recess of
three weeks. Senator Allen of Ne
braska was among the applicants for ad
mission to practice before the court' and
he was admitted on motion of Senator
Mitchell of Oregon.

Solid Caucus for Pettlgrew.'
Pierre, S. D., Jan. .7. In the republi

can caucus todav. Senator Pettim-e- was
unanimously.selected to succeed himself
as United States senator. The vote was
91 solid.

Power and Carter.
Helena, Jan. 7. The leading candi

dates for the senatorship are T. H. Car-

ter and Senator Power. Balloting will'
begin a week from tomorrow. '

Harris Is Renominated.'
Nashville, Jan. 7, The democratic

caucus today renominated United States
Senator Harris, State Treasurer Craig
and Comptroller Harris.
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L FLUSH
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Contrite Hearts,

WERE THOSE SIBLEY ADDRESSED

The. Nicaragua Bill Is Being Talked to
Death and There Is No Hope of

It Passing:.

I - Sibley Creates Excitement.
- Washington, Jan. 8. General debate
on the currency and banking bill, ac
cording to the common understanding,
was concluded with the adjournment of

the house this afternoon, and the last
day wa3 marked with a most eensational
speech. Mr. Siblev, a democrat of

which exceeded in character of its des'
cription of the chief executive anything
that has been heard on the floor.

The first business was a resolution
from the committee on rules authorizing
the appropriations committee to insert
a clause in the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill authorizing the transfer of the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., from the jurisdiction of the war
department to the department of justice.
Opposition was made by Broderick, rep.,
of Kansas, who asserted the question
had been before the military committee,
and contended the house was entitled to
report on the proposed change, for which
he saw no reason. The plan was ex-

plained by Curtis, rep., of New York,
who contended soldiers sent to the prison
for minor offenses were subjected to evil
associations. The resolution, after some
debate, was adopted 156 to 125. De
bate on the currency bill being resumed- -

Beltzhoover, dem., of Pennsylvania
gave notice of an amendment. It pro
Pse9 a section to enable the secretary ot
the treasury to fund the treasury notes
which may remain in circulation alter
August 1, 189o, which were issued, under
the act of February 25, 1869; July 11

1862; March 3, 1863, and July 14,1890.
by issuing bonds to an amount not ex

.1 ArSrt mn nnn 1 V tceeaing $ouu,uuu,uuu, 10 ue reaeemaoie
at the pleasure of the United States after
five years, and payable 25 years from
date with interest at 3 per cent, payable
semi-annual- ly in gold. The bonds are
to be of such denominations of not less
than $50, as the secretary may determine,
and to be sold at not less than par for
gold or for treasury notes.

The members flocked around Sibley,
dem., of Pennsylvania, when he began
a characteristic address against the bill
He was applauded. He said : "If ever
a rebuke was needed for one who has at
tempted to trample down the preroga
tives of the people, it is needed for him
who has attempted to usurp this entire
government to himself. The, time has
come when there should be something
more than brains, belly and brass, to
this government." He referred to
George III, and said it tad been given
out that any one who voted against the
bill would incur the displeasure of the
kings. Four days after the repeal of the
Sherman act members had told him they
had been promised revenue collector
ships if they would vote for repeal.

"The gentleman ' makes a very broad
assertion," said Coombs, dem., of New
York, and aaked Sibley to mention
names.

I went three days ago to a member
and asked him to allow me the privilege
of calling him up here," replied Sibley,
He said, 'Mr. Sibley, yon will place nie
in a bad position with my constituents,'
but" continued Sibley, "within 10 feet
of me sits a man who heard him make
the statement that he had been offered
federal offices for his vote."

But do you consider it fair," asked
Coombs, with a perceptible tremor in
his voice, "to make so grave a charge
against the administration and not give
the names and places in order to permit
a defense?"

Every man is the guardian of his own
conscience," declared Sibley, 'already
padlocks have been on my lips too long,
and I intend to throw them off."

When were the padlocks put on your

"Pf, interjected uutnwaite, dem., of
Ohio. There was great confusion and
excitement foil owing the question. .

I have not thrown them off before,"
continued Sibley, "because I hoped to
see the administration redeem its prom
ises, and I did not wish to nttera rebuke
when there was hope of an honest per-
formance."

Outhwaite had pushed forward and
again uttered the question : "Who put
padlocks on your lips?" -

Sibley hesitated a moment, and with
increased earnestness said:' "Let me

tell the gentleman, I am not talking to-

day with men who believe in going to
hell in a handcar instead of heaven sup-

ported by the truth. Let me tell him
also that I am not addressing men who
believe more" in a bob-ta- il flush than a
contrite heart.' -

A ehout of appiause and laughter
greeted this statement.

Sibley proceeded to relate the expe-
rience of Dionysius, when he was again
interrupted by Outhwaite.

"Was- it Dionysius who put a padlock
on your lips?"

Sibley made no reply and proceeded
to address himself to the details of the
pending bill. "

Mr. Sibley was frequently interrupted
by hisses, and when he demurred from
answering be said his time would not be
extended, although "not a man who
spoke in favor of the gold tru3t ot the
world but was not given unlimited
time-- " Pence of Colorado asked that
he be permitted to finish, but Outwaite
objected. Sibley continued:

"We saw your distinguished executive
after the election of 1892 hie himself
away for a recreation. Where on earth
did he go? To the classic shores of Hog
island: The Bible says that, when they
are set at liberty, each man will go to
his own 'place. Where did he go? To
Buzzard's bay. And ever since, the old
ship of state has been bumping her nose
into Hog island and foundering in the
waters of Buzzard's bay, with prosperity
but a cable's length away."

There was a panic being precipitated
by the vultures of the banks, Mr. Sibley
shouted, beside which the last panic was
a gentle zephyr to a shrieking cyclone:
He bad figures, which he had prepared
last June, and which, at the solicitation
of friends, he had refrained from using,
showing the banks and trusts could not
pay 80 cents on the dollar. The admin-
istration had so carried out the declara-
tion that the parity of all kinds of mon-
ey would be maintained, that all other
kinds but gold had become promissory
notes for payment of the gold. 'Speak-
ing of his democratic principles, Mr Sib-

ley said that if he got into what he sup-

posed was a mahogany wagon and found
it was veneered basswood being driven
over a rocky road by an inexperienced
driver, he would jump out, and- would
not care much 'were he landed. He
drew 'a picturesque sketch of democrats
sitting around banquet halls tonight
worshipping at the shrine of Andrew
Jackson and talking theories as different
from his as the throne of hades is differ-

ent from the fruit of the tree of life.
And if Andrew Jackson's spirit were to
appear, it would, he concluded, kick
over the table &nd banish those apostles
in disgust.

The Canal Bill.
Washington, Jan. 8. There is going

to be some impatience in the senate on
the part of the champions of other bills
over the prolonged debate on the Nicara-- 1

gua canal bill. The advocates of the
bankruptcy bill are growing especially
solicitous. It is rumored today that
Senator George, who has the bankruptcy
bill in his keeping, would soon attempt
to have it taken up, even if in doing so
he would have to ask that the Nicaragua
bill be unplaced. Mr. George pro
nounced this rumor1 as without founda-
tion, but admitted that be had been. dis-

appointed that the debate on the canal
bill had continued for such a length of
time. He said it had been understood
when the order of consideration had
been agreed on, tbat debate on the canal
bill would not continue to exceed six
days. Senator Morgan said, at the close
of the session, that he did not think
there would be a great .many more
speeches, and he believed two more
days would bring the debate to a close if
it could continue without interruption,
Mr. lieorge expects to encounter con
siderable opposition to the bankruptcy
bill. It is understood that the advo
cates of the Terry bill will oppose the
pending bill.' The fight will be in a gen
eral way between the advocates of vol
untary bankruptcy and those of in vol
untary bankruptcy.

They Will Mot Resign.
Melbourne, Victoria, Jan. 10. Hon.

George E. Turner, premier of Victoria,
after consulting with his colleagues, has
decided not to resign, as result of the
defeat of the government on the proposi
tion to reduce the salaries of members of
the legislature and public officials.

The King of Corea.
Tokio, Jan. 10. A news agent reports

that king of Corea has been assassinated.

Yokohama, Jan.. 10. A rumor has
been circulated here that the King of
Corea has been prostrated by epileptic
fits. .

-

Will Swear by Telegraph.
Los Angeles, Jaiu 10. There ia a re

port hture that Lieutenant-Governo-r Mil-

lard' will take the oath of office by tele
graph to the joint session of the aspem- -
blv at las residence here at Z6) o clocfe
today,; . ;

BATTLE NEAR PEKING

Wounded Chinese Flocking
Into Tien-Tsi- n.

THE RESULT IS NOT YET KNOWN

Reported Assassination of the King o
Cores-T- he Next Papal Consistory

The German Reichstag.

London, Jan. 10. A dispatch from
Shanghai says severe fighting has taken
place near Gehol, Mongolia, 120 miles
northwest of. Peking.- - Hundreds
wounded Chinese are reported arriving
at Tein-Tsi- n dailv.

Where the Armies Are.
Yokohama, ' Jan. 10. Native capital

ists decline to float the proposed Cerean
loan. It is rumored here 1,000 men be
longing to the first army of Japan, oper
ating in China, have been invalided by
cold weather.

General Medaz telegraphs from Shu
gan, nnder date of January 8, tbat the
enemy facing the third division of the
Japanese army to the west, has retreated
on Kohab. The advance guard of the
enemy near Laio Yan has advanced to
Kanzenho with two pieces of artillery
The remainder of. the (Jhinese force is
quartered a few miles northeast of
Hatching.

Murder at Wllholt.
uregox dity, Jan. iu. A week ago

today James M. Brown, a rancher a
mile and a half southeast of Wilhoit
Springs, was discovered to be missing
Next morning the neighbors investi
gated. They found the chickens shut
up, nearly starved, and blood stains on
the floor. of the house, which had been
Bcrubbed in an unsuccessful attempt to
efface them. The neighborhood was
aroused and search for the missing man
continued without result nntil yester
day, when his body was feund in a fence
corner covered with burlaps and fence
rails.. The murder is supposed to have
been committed 10 days ago. There is
no clew, to the perpetrators. Brown
recently received a considerable sum in
back pension. He was always well-t- o-

do, and was supposed to have monev.
he was a bachelor, a native of England,
but came to this country from Mew York
about five years ago. He waa held in
high esteem, and there is much feeling
over his murder.

British Cabinet Dissensions.
London, Jan. 10. Rumored dissen-

sions in the British cabinet attracted
the greatest interest to today's council,
which met at noon with all the minis-
ters present. Sir William Harcourt,
chancellor of the exchequer, and John
Morley, chief secretary for Ireland, are
understood to have been of the opinion
tbat the Irish must .be satisfied at all
costs during the coming session of parlia-
ment. With this view, it is added
Premier Eosebery and Home Secretary
Asquith and other members of the cabi-

net do not agree. It is said that the
misunderstanding as to the disposition
of the surplus for 1895 is much more
serious than was at first believed, the
main point at Issue being a claim raised
by the cabinet ministers and others that
the surplus should be devoted to the use
of the navy. .

Governor Upham's Message.
Madison, Jan. 10. Governor Upham's

message deals with the use of the black
list by large corporations at great length
The governor says : VI cannot but re-

gard the arrangement among a large
number of employers not to employ or
permit to be employed, if they can pre-

vent it, competent and faithful men,
simply because they quit the service of
some other employer, as a conspiracy,
which should not be tolerated by law.
The employer has no more right to be
protected by law against a conspiracy of
employes than the employes have to be
protected by law against a conspiracy on
the part of the employers."

To Build Homes for Indians.
Pendleton, Or., Jan 10. Th'e Indian

department at Washington' is consider-
ing a proposition to devote - $100,000 to
improve the homes of the Indians of the
Umatilla reservation. Agent Harper in
his annual report to the secretary of the
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interior showed that the Indians were'
not The secretary sent
for information and opinions as to how
to make them more independent. Har-
per recommended that money to the ex-
tent ot $100,000 from the sale of lands
now on deposit to the Indians' credit at
Washington be appropriated to build
homes. In case it is done, all the houses
will probably be built under one contract. '

Next Papal Consistory.
Home, Jan. 10. At the next consis

tory the pope is likely to raise two Orien-
tal patriarchs to the dignity of cardinals- -
The dignitaries believed to have been,
selected for the honor are Monsignore- -

Azarian, Armenian patriarch, and Mon- -
signore xuzett, patriarch of Antiocb..
His holiness attaches the utmost im-
portance to these nominations. Ho looks
forward to their making a deep impres
sion throughout the east and helping on
the longed-fo- r understanding between
the schismatics and papacy. '

The Inauguration Took Place at Noon.
Sacramento," Jan. 10. The senate

and assembly this morning each adopted
a concurrent resolution fixing toon Fri
day for the inauguration of Governor- -'

elect Budd.
Lee Fairchild, of Seattle, who stumped

the state with Estee for governor in the
recent campaign, was elected assistant
clerk of the enrolling department, at a
salary of $8 a day.

Knglaud Will Use Force.
London, Jan. 10. A dispatch U,m

shanghai says the government has Wired
instructions to Admiral Freeraantle,
commauding the British fleet in Chinese
waters, to prevent by force, if necessary, '

the Japanese squadron from ascending.
th Yang-Tse-Kia- river. The dis
patch further states that the Americans
Wild and Bowie, have arrived at Wei- -
Hai-We- i, and are engaged in preparing
explosives for use in carrying out their .

scheme of destroying the Japanese fleet.

of Tennessee.t

Nashville, Jan. 10. Governor Turney
today sent to the senate and house an
address and petition, in which be says
he has received the highest number cf
legal votes for governor. He says he is
informed on the face of the returns that
Evans has a plurality, and gross frauds
were perpetrated. He therefore asks
the legislature to permit him to appear
n joint session to contest the returns. '

The German Reichstag.
Berlin,' Jan. 10. In the reichstag

today debate on the
bill was taken up. Count von Limberg
Stirrum, conservative, declared his party
bailed the bill, with satisfaction. The
socialists, he added, were not justified in
claiming to be the scle labor party.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report -
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